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We present direct measurements of the absolute energy distribution of relativistic electrons generated in
intense, femtosecond laser interaction with a solid. Cherenkov emission radiated by these electrons in a
novel prism target is spectrally dispersed to obtain yield and energy distribution of electrons simulta-
neously. A crucial advance is the observation of high density electron current as predicted by particle
simulations and its transport as it happens inside the target. In addition, the strong sheath potential present
at the rear side of the target is inferred from a comparison of the electron spectra derived from Cherenkov
light observation with that from a magnet spectrometer.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.104.055001 PACS numbers: 52.38.r, 52.59.f, 52.70.Kz
Rapid progress of ultraintense laser (UIL) technology
offers us novel ways of exploring high energy density
physics [1]. The interaction of UIL with a solid creates
relativistic electrons whose current is nearly 100 times
stronger than that in lightning. Such extremely high energy
density promises exciting applications such as laboratory
astrophysics, particle acceleration, and the fast ignition
(FI) of inertial fusion [2]. Given this significance, there is
a compelling necessity for direct measurement of the high
currents. However, this measurement has not been success-
ful because of the fundamental and configurational diffi-
culties faced by existing techniques; for example, the
electron distribution outside the target is modified by giant
self-excited electric and magnetic fields at target bounda-
ries [3]. For these reasons, the observation of fast electron
distribution inside the target is definitely required.
Cherenkov radiation is emitted when a charged particle
passes through a dielectric material with a velocity larger
than the speed of light, i.e., ve > c=n, where n is the
refractive index of the material. This radiation has (a) a
unique emission angle depending on particle energy and
refractive index of the material and (b) a threshold energy
(velocity) for the emission [4,5]. Previous Cherenkov ex-
periments using a planar target [6,7] could not obtain the
exact energy spectrum of the electrons without support
from numerical models or simulations because of (i) the
need to account for interfering emissions such as transition
radiation [8] or K x-ray emission [9] and (ii) exclusion of
overlapping of the signal due to electron refluxing at the
rear surface of the target [10].
In addition, the use of planar targets (a) needs a priori
assumption of the type of energy distribution (for example,
exponential or relativistic Maxwellian), (b) must take into
account loss of Cherenkov emission at large angles by total
reflection, and (c) must address complications in the analy-
sis due to refraction. The total reflection of Cherenkov light
with larger emission angle corresponding to high energy
particles, at the rear boundary of the planar target, can
imply the loss of the higher energy part of the distribution.
We developed a novel prism target to resolve energy
spectrum by avoiding not only the overlap of the character-
istic ring pattern of Cherenkov radiation from electrons of
different energies but also interference from other emis-
sions such as transition radiation. Figure 1 shows a sche-
matic image of the prism target. When the laser irradiates a
thin tip of a dielectric target, the accelerated electrons emit
optical Cherenkov radiation in a conical shape along the
electron propagation axis. If the target is transparent for
visible light, the emission inside the material is reflected at
the oblique back surface to the bottom. The Cherenkov
light in a certain direction has a different reflection angle,
and this light appears at a distinct position on the bottom
without any overlap with the light emitted at other angles.
Therefore the light intensity of the observed image at the
bottom can be converted into the electron energy distribu-
tion with absolute number. The bottom has a frosted sur-
face as a screen in order to avoid angle-dependent partial
reflection at the bottom. The image has a horseshoe pattern
(a part of ellipse shape) as shown in Fig. 1(b) due to the
reflection of the ring pattern of Cherenkov radiation.
Because electrons emit the Cherenkov radiation contin-
uously during the propagation, the spatial separation at the
bottom surface of the Cherenkov rays with different emis-
sion angle must be larger than electron travel distance in
order to avoid overlapping. For this purpose, we attach a
larger prism to the interaction prism target by optical
contact technique to obtain a wider observation area as in
Fig. 1(a). We choose BK7 as the prism material. The
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interaction surface of prism target is covered with an
11 m aluminum coating for efficient generation of fast
electrons. A 1 m Al is overcoated on the larger prism
surface under laser incident path to cut the noise on the
bottom surface created in laser interaction. Al coating is
also applied on the rear surface of target to enhance the
light reflection.
Cherenkov light intensity is generally stronger at a
shorter wavelength, so that UV light, which can propagate
in glass without internal absorption, is commonly used in
many experiments; namely, the light intensity has a peak at
350 nm for BK7 and 200 nm for quartz. The value of
refractive index changes rapidly at shorter wavelengths,
and therefore it is necessary to use a very narrow bandpass
filter to reduce the blurring of the observed image because
Cherenkov emission angle depends on the refractive index.
On the other hand, at longer wavelengths (say, near
600 nm) the refractive index is relatively constant. In
addition, Cherenkov light intensity at this wavelength is
just 12 to
1
3 of that in the UV region. Based on these consid-
erations, we chose to observe a wide range wavelength
region (550–750 nm) rather than a narrow region in UV.
It is well known that the fast electron beam generated in
UIL-plasma interaction has a considerable divergence,
typically 30–40 in FWHM [9,11]. This may cause a
significant blurring of the observed Cherenkov image at
the bottom. However, because the observable electron
energy for BK7 prism is over about 200 keV, such high
energy electrons may have a smaller divergence angle [12–
14]. Furthermore, the emission angle of Cherenkov radia-
tion defined as
 ¼ cos1 1
nðÞ ; (1)
indicates that the angle  can saturate at higher electron
energies (over a few MeV) because  ’ 1. This feature
appears as a clear edge on the outer ring of the Cherenkov
image, and is even advantageous that one could estimate
the fast electron divergence angle from the blur of the outer
edge. The above two features indicate that high energy
electrons, important for applications such as FI and nuclear
reactions, can be selectively measured by the detection of
their Cherenkov emission.
The experiment was conducted with a 20 TW=30 fs Ti:
sapphire laser system at Tata Institute of Fundamental
Research, Mumbai, India. The laser energy is 290 mJ on
target with a 10 m diameter focal spot diameter via an
f=3 off-axis parabolic mirror, giving a maximum focal
intensity of 9:2 1018 W=cm2. As shown in Fig. 1, the
laser light irradiates the edge of the prism target at near
normal incidence where the 30 m electron propagation
length is expected. This distance is determined to have a
good balance between enhancing the Cherenkov emissions
and limiting other emissions, while simultaneously mini-
mizing the electron scattering which could affect the ob-
served image. The Cherenkov light at the frosted surface of
the prism target is detected using an intensified charge
coupled device (ICCD) camera. The light is collected
through 2 achromatic lenses with 0:22 magnification,
resulting in a spatial resolution of 58 m and a viewing
area of 6 cm 6 cm. A bandpass filter (575–750 nm) with
80% transmission is placed in front of ICCD. As a com-
parison with Cherenkov observation, the energy spectrum
of the electrons exiting the target is also observed with a
magnet electron spectrometer (ESM) at 55 cm behind the
target placed along the laser axis. The detectable electron
energy range is from 0.1 to 7.3 MeV. This spectrometer has
been absolutely calibrated [15].
A typical image taken at the bottom surface shows a
clear horseshoe shape as shown in Fig. 2(a). The laser
direction is from the left to the right and the pattern is
symmetric to the propagation axis. The intense region
(represented in red) close to the left center of this image
is spread out in the vertical direction rather than the hori-
zontal, so that we converted the vertical line shape, which
is in left side on the figure, into the energy spectrum with a
finer resolution. On the other hand, the beam divergence
can be estimated from the blur on the vertical line shape
due to the low spectral dispersion here. For this purpose,
we performed a ray-trace calculation using an exact prism
geometry giving an initial electron energy distribution.
Figure 2(b) shows the horizontal line shapes of the hori-
zontal center of horseshoe pattern in Fig. 2(a) with calcu-
lations. When the divergence is assumed to be perfect, we
found that the no calculation results can be fitted to the
outer edge of the experimental data. We found the different
electron energy distribution changes only the inner line
shape of the pattern (corresponding to left side of the peak).
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FIG. 1 (color). Schematic image of prism target. (a) Side view
of the actual prism target geometry. Ultraintense laser (UIL)
light irradiates a thin tip of the prism surface at near normal
incidence. The fast electrons accelerated along the laser direc-
tion emit Cherenkov light, which is then reflected at the rear
surface of the target and is scattered at the frosted bottom
surface. (b) Bird’s eye view of the prism target with
Cherenkov light emitted from different energy electrons. Black
arrow indicates the electron propagation direction (same with
laser axis). Higher energy electrons emit larger angle Cherenkov
light (blue) compared with middle (green) and lower (red) one in
a conical shape. Because of the reflection at the rear surface, the
observed image at the bottom becomes a horseshoe pattern as a
part of the ellipse shape.
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In the result, the line shape with 10 in FWHM best
reproduces the experiment. (The electron distribution is
assumed to be an exponential distribution with a slope
temperature of 1.5 MeV, over where the line profile is
not changed.) This angle may look relatively small com-
pared to K or other measurements that account for the
divergence of keV electrons [9]. However, similar results
have been observed in experiments in MeV range [16,17].
The electron energy spectrum converted from the hori-
zontal line shape is plotted as open circles in Fig. 3. The
number of electrons in each energy bins, NðEÞ, simply
calculated from the light intensity in different positions
of the Cherenkov pattern, given NðEÞ¼ IobservedðxÞ=
½NCherenkov ðEÞ SRCherenkov ðxÞ QICCD GICCD Toptics SRcol,
where E is the electron energy as a function x, IobservedðxÞ is
the observed Cherenkov light intensity at each position,
NCherenkovðEÞ the emission efficiency per single electron,
SRCherenkovðxÞ the ratio of Cherenkov light to be delivered
into spatial resolved area in the bottom screen, QICCD the
quantum efficiency of ICCD, Toptics the transmittance of
optics,GICCD the gain of the ICCD, SRcol the solid angle of
the scattered light on the screen via collection lens. As a
comparison, the electron spectra from the magnet spec-
trometer (open square) and one-dimensional particle-in-
cell (PIC) simulations (solid triangles) [18] are also plot-
ted. The simulation condition is taken from the experimen-
tal parameters and a plasma scale length of 0:1 m is
assumed in front of solid density Al plasma layer. The
spectrum is taken at the maximum laser absorption (after
40 fs from the starting of laser injection) in which the total
electron energy exceeds 30% of the laser energy. One can
easily see a large discrepancy between the PIC simulation
and the magnet spectrometer measurements. This is due to
self-generated fields at target rear retarding escaping elec-
trons [3]. On the other hand, the raw Cherenkov spectrum
indicates about 20 times higher flux than the one by the
magnet spectrometer, but 10 times smaller than typical PIC
result.
Because of the strong current, the target is easily ionized
by electrostatic field ahead of the beam without increase of
material temperature. Since Cherenkov radiation is emitted
when the condition that electron velocity is larger than c=n
is satisfied, it is no longer emitted from plasma after ioniza-
tion. Conversely, we can estimate how many electrons
contribute to Cherenkov emission by knowing the speed
of ionization front along the electron propagation. The
speed of ionization front is a function of current density
as per detailed analyses [19,20]. Consequently, the electron
number and ionization speed can be uniquely determined
from the experimental Cherenkov light intensity. Using the
numerical model in Ref. [20], we derived the total electron
spectrum as shown by solid circles in Fig. 3 and estimate
the ionization speed of 0.8 c. Clearly, the recovered elec-
tron spectrum is in excellent agreement with the PIC result.
In the above discussions we assumed a one-dimensional
geometry of ionization front. In reality, only the center part
of the electron beam might ionize the target while the outer
part heats the target, so that Cherenkov light could be con-
tinuously emitted from the heated region. One may point
out that such heated regions might complicate the analysis
of the obtained Cherenkov pattern since the refractive in-
dex is generally a function of temperature. However, this
dependence is small enough, typically of the order of
106 dn=dT, until the temperature reaches melting point
(820 K) compared with the difference of the refractive
index between 550 to 770 nm (nearly 0.5%). In addition,
even if the state of solid material is changed to liquid or
gas, their refractive indices are generally smaller than that
of the solid. As a result, the emission angle of Cherenkov
radiation reduces and comes close to the left side in
Fig. 2(a). From this consideration, we rule out the effect
of temperature in the experimental results.
The electrons escaping from the target suffer the self-
created sheath potential at the rear surface. The electrons
detected with ESM pass through the potential, resulting in
reduction of their energies according to the strength of the
potential. Comparing with the recovered spectrum, the
ESM spectrum is downshifted by 500 keV with similar
decay line form. This energy is nearly equivalent with the
average energy of recovered electrons if the lower energy
part of the recovered spectrum is similar with the PIC
spectrum. This fact represents the important possibility
that the formation of strong sheath field at the target
boundary of which strength is equivalent with the average
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FIG. 2 (color). (a) Typical experimen-
tal result observed at the frosted bottom
surface of prism target with ICCD. The
left lineout is the vertical line profiles
near the center of the figure. (b) The
horizontal line profile from the experi-
ment (solid line) and ray-trace calcula-
tions. Each calculation line represents an
exponential distribution with a slope
temperature of 0.2 MeV with no beam
divergence (dashed line), 1.5 MeV with
no divergence (dash-dotted line), and
1.5 MeV with 10 divergence (dotted
line).
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energy of fast electrons inside the target as predicted from
the results of ion acceleration [21]. In fact, in the above PIC
calculation, the maximum potential at the rear side is a few
hundred keV.
In conclusion, we conducted an experiment on fast
electron energy transport using a novel prism target to
obtain an absolute, in situ measurement of the fast elec-
trons via Cherenkov emission. The crucial advance we put
forth is the measurement of the electron characteristics in
actual transport, without modifications by the dominant
electric and magnetic fields that exist at the target bounda-
ries. The obtained electron spectrum shows an excellent
agreement with the PIC calculation using actual experi-
mental parameters. This clearly demonstrates that the en-
ergy conversion of fast electrons can be as large as a few
tens of percent of laser energy as predicted by the simula-
tions. Comparing both spectra of the Cherenkov origin and
the ESM appears an formation of strong sheath potential of
which strength is determined by the average energy of the
fast electrons inside the target. The existence of extreme
high energy density current will potentially open up tanta-
lizing applications in the area of high energy density
science [22].
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FIG. 3 (color online). Electron spectra converted directly from
the horizontal line shape of Fig. 2(a) (open circles) and the
inferred spectra (solid circles). Typical error in the horizontal
axis is about 30% due to uncertainties of origin point. Error in
vertical axis is about 10% arising from the uncertainty of
electron number below 500 keV. The spectra taken with a
magnet spectrometer and from a 1D-PIC simulation with scale
length of 0:1 m are also shown as open squares and solid
triangles, respectively. The PIC scale length is expected from the
observed contrast ratio (<3 106 in ns and <1:4 105 in ps
range).
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